ABSTRACT: Building land increasingly nervous with the development of the city. Ground disturbance can result from foundation excavation inevitably and the impact on the surrounding environment problem is increasingly outstanding. At the same time, it is various and complicated aspects of the impact on the environment. Therefore, a comprehensive of the excavation's impact on the environment was firstly discussed and the effects on the environment were classified. In the end some suggestions were puts forward finally, providing a reference for the engineering.
INTRODUCTION
Since the 21st century, our country has entered a period of rapid development of economic construction. City problems have been appeared with the deepening of urbanization, becoming the bottleneck of restricting urban development, especially for some big cities, such as Shanghai, Beijing. At the same time some old cities built in seventy or eighty years need to be made the transformation. A lot of new buildings and underground to senior management development, especially some original built infrastructure on the ground are constantly moved to the underground, such as large-scale underground mall, underground traffic system (including underground parking, subway) and a large number of municipal engineering. Today a lot of cities in the developed countries of the underground space development and utilization of a important way to resolve the urban sustainable development. The 21st century is the age of underground engineering, however, the construction of the underground engineering excavation are faced with complex engineering problems, which constantly refresh the depth and difficulty of foundation pit engineering.
Foundation engineering is a temporary support with low safety stock and the effect on generally accidental factors such as earthquake doesn't often been considered. Therefore, foundation pit engineering has bigger risk in all aspects relative to the permanent structure. At the same time, our country is vast in territory and geological conditions are also different in thousands of ways,
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resulting in different treatments. The present study for geotechnical properties is not perfect enough and foundation pit engineering in academic is not mature, such as the distribution of rock and soil pressure, the action of groundwater, the constitutive relation of rock mass, and so on need to be addressed and improved. Theoretical guidance to the practice precedes theory is not very mature, a lot of design and calculation theory depend on practice experience is still in the stage of practicing and experience in theory and in practice often have shortcomings, which brings the new challenges to the development of the foundation pit engineering. Large-scale foundation pit engineering is developed with the needs of the construction, inevitably bringing a lot of the foundation pit safety and environmental safety. Especially for complex deformation control of deep foundation pit and protecting the environment is often a key to the success or failure of the foundation pit engineering. According to the survey, safety and environmental problem caused by foundation pit excavation and accounts for about 10% ~ 15% of the total project, individual regions in the foundation pit engineering are to 60%, with bigger problems supporting structure of the collapsed accounted for about 30%.
Due to the complexity of deep foundation pit engineering in building, sometimes foundation pit is only 1 ~ 2 m from the surrounding buildings. Also, foundation pit is full of all kinds of underground pipeline, all kinds of buildings, road, subway tunnels and other underground structures, and narrow construction site and a limited construction tension, complicated geological conditions, construction conditions, complex and high requiring to peripheral facilities for environmental protection. Many designers understanding of foundation pit engineering is not thorough, think of foundation pit engineering general serve as temporary supporting structure, the cost is too high. All these factors lead to the difficulty of the design and construction of foundation pit engineering is more and more big, the major malignant in foundation pit accidents happen, the safety production situation of engineering construction is more and more serious. Foundation pit excavation on surrounding soil caused different degree of immunity, destroyed the balance of soil, change the state of stress and strain, the pit back ground surface settlement and to the side of foundation pit, the impact on the surrounding buildings cannot be ignored, especially in brick is more sensitive to the subsidence of the residential buildings. So the excavation of foundation pit must consider the influence of the surrounding environment. And at present in foundation pit design specification is not clear or targeted this kind of design method is given. Improper design, construction and protection, make the settlement of the ground to produce larger or the lateral soil, is likely to cause around the buildings, roads, underground pipeline damage, such as wall crack, deformation and failure of components, such as building tilting, serious when even collapse accident, resulting in great loss.
CLASSIFICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCE BY STAGE EXCAVATION
Foundation pit engineering has attracted the attention of a great learning and engineering technical personnel at home and abroad and scholars have made a lot of research, which is helpful for engineering design and construction. However, the foundation pit engineering is complicated and the research still have defects, such as the supporting structure after excavation, the deformation of the foundation pit of the surrounding soils, etc., especially the study of the influence of adjacent buildings. In the excavation process of the engineering, the original stress field and seepage field is changed, causing the elastic or plastic deformation of rock and soil mass. In the process of construction, the disturbance to the environment of rock and soil mass will have larger impact and the construction of the foundation pit excavation is effected if not good control. Foundation pit engineering is various aspects of the impact on the environment, which is also very complex. Because of the lack of research, more and more learners begin to research the influence of excavation on the surrounding buildings and underground pipelines. In general, learning to research on this aspect is still less, especially the influence of the neighboring buildings. Therefore, the research on the effects of foundation pit excavation of China's urbanization is one of the subject study and resolve urgently. This paper is studied the design of foundation pit engineering construction and the structure of the appraisal evaluation has important practical significance.
The influence of excavation on the surrounding environment mainly includes the influence of three stages: stage in the construction of the supporting structure of foundation pit engineering on the surrounding environment, the influence of foundation pit engineering in the stage of earthwork excavation on the surrounding environment when the underground structure construction stage and the influence of the impact on the surrounding environment. In the process of foundation pit engineering earthwork excavation of foundation pit at the bottom of the swell soil, underground water level will influence on the supporting structure.
The scene of the conditions of engineering geology and hydrogeology conditions on the surrounding environment has a great influence on foundation pit. The pit excavation supporting structure and precipitation measures are more likely impact on the surrounding environment.
The groundwater is very important in the construction process and we should pay attention to drainage. If it is a soft clay geology condition, then we should attaches great importance to the stability and displacement of retaining structure. Because of the complexity of the foundation pit excavation and various of foundation pit supporting structure form, we often use soil layer anchor rod support or brace retaining wall support. Foundation pit of underground water can affect the physical properties of rock and soil mass, so the change of groundwater level has a certain influence on the surrounding environment. Foundation pit engineering earthwork excavation will result in changes of the original ground stress, the release of in-situ stress is a function of rock mass by force, so the order of the construction and excavation also has certain influence to its, especially in soft soil area, so the construction technology and process is also a big factor. Based on this, this, correct evaluation should be carried out for the safety of buildings, building scientific analysis the influence quantity and volume effect, the relationship between the evolution trend, timely grasp the running state and prevent the risk of unpredictable, fire in time of the abnormal factors before the accident to take countermeasures, so as to ensure the safe operation of the building, give full play to its economic and social benefits.
SUMMARY
In the surrounding environment more complex foundation pit, the larger deformation can cause a certain loss to the surrounding environment. Therefore we need to control in the design and construction in the excavation, which are as follows:
In foundation pit design and construction, we should clear the neighboring municipal pipelines, the structure of the structure and foundation forms, location, etc., to prevent the excavation or sets the anchor and soil nailing destroyed underground structures or pipelines. Control standard of area of the foundation is particularly strict, must be on the basis of meet the requirements of their own strength and realize to control the deformation of the surrounding disturbances and in order to meet the adjacent area of buried pipeline safety normal use.
Large stiffness of foundation should be chosen in order to control the deformation. The methods such as prestressed support or anchor bolt can be used in the flexible supporting structure or large foundation. When the bottom soil compression modulus is small, the supporting structure will produce large amount of lateral reinforcement of the soil. In this way, we need to improve the passive resistance, such as the use of high pressure jet grouting pile.
The destruction of the foundation pit is often caused by the water. Therefore in design and construction of foundation pit, we should do well in engineering fields and the surrounding environment of the whole drainage systems engineering, and construction in order to avoid the rainy season. At the same time, the excavation should be finished as soon as possible in order to prevent the construction of the upper structure, creep effect of soil and to prevent the risk of unpredictable.
Groundwater is in rich region, due to the lower underground water level can lead to ground subsidence and measures such as waterproof curtain can be used to water plugging. In construction of the foundation pit, we should try to avoid the disturbance of the surrounding soil, the top-down hierarchical top-down construction, excavation with support, the excavation or earth station job for ways to reduce the disturbance of soil. The construction of the information construction, to do a good job monitoring, deal with the slope supporting structure stress and deformation, the surrounding buildings, roads and underground pipelines and other important objects of protection of the monitoring system. According to the dynamic design and construction feedback information, we should improve the design and construction. At the same time, the protection of monitoring facilities is the premise to ensure the smooth progress of the work of the monitoring, but also to ensure that the main task of the construction safety of foundation pit engineering.
Today based near excavation when the surrounding buildings close, based on surrounding buildings can take the following measures: partition body protection can be set up between the building and foundation pit supporting structure partition, partition body available bored piles, high pressure jet grouting pile and deep mixing pile, the root pile and so on. Partition body protection can primarily from the lateral earth pressure under construction and can rise to block local soil and water loss that may occur, and so on; When foundation and retaining structure is small, the partition method without construction site, on the basis of adjacent building reinforcement may be considered. Strengthening the root pile or anchor jacked pile technology can be used, in experienced pressure grouting method may be adopted. Small construction machinery, the root pile and anchor pile reinforcement and low cost has certain flexibility, can according to the structure of the structural features and distribution of soil layer; A certain depth of excavation should be completed in time to support the erection, as far as possible to reduce the time of exposure, which time is more favorable to the foundation pit support. At the same time, the concrete support dismantling should be completed in time before the steel support in support, the inhibition of supporting structure deformation has a considerable effect. At this time we should cooperate with subsidence, water level, such as data analysis, in order to ensure the stability of the foundation pit; In the process of excavation, the digging of earthmoving and construction machinery, steel, cement and other building materials should not be piled up in the foundation pit surrounding in order to reduce ground load and dynamic load of the vehicle's impact on retaining structure.
